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The Greater
Hansville Log

It’s a Great Time to Join
Your Community Center!

We Need You!

Join the Community Center today to support our
local community. Whether you are a full-�me
resident, a part �mer, a property owner, a renter, a
small business owner or a local organiza�on, you
are an important part of our community. If you like
to volunteer, we have some wonderful
opportuni�es available for you.

Membership fees are very modest. When you are
comple�ng your membership form, please consider
adding dona�ons to GHCC special funds. The
General Fund helps with opera�ng costs like
maintenance, insurance, u�li�es, and our Parks
Department lease. This year we hope to replace
our sep�c system.

The Scholarship Fund provides educa�on funds for
both college students, and adults returning to
school for training in a new career including
technical careers.

To join or renew, please print and fill out the
Membership form on page 6 or visit our website,
hansville.org. There is a link to the Membership
Form on the home page. Please make your check
payable to GHCC and mail the check and form to:

GHCC
PO Box 133
Hansville WA 98340

No printer? No problem! Just leave a message on
the GHCC message phone, 360-638-1143, with
your mailing address and a request that we mail
you a membership form.

Photo by William Lewis

See the full ar�cle on page 7

The lighthouse has been part of the Log logo for decades.
Recently, Bill Lewis was showing me some of his
photographs and this was one. It was taken from Point No
Point park but on the other side of the point towards Mt.
Rainier. Thank you, Bill for allowing us to use your
photograph.

Dennis Johnson
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President’s
Message

President Chuck Strahm 949-338-8423 Past President Christy Mackey 206-920-7236
VP-Membership Susan Stevens 808-343-3637 Director Deborah Olson 206-478-1202
VP Book Sale Trudy Cravens 360-881-0786 Director Keith Beebe 360-337-0125
VP-Fund Development Celia Grether 206-755-7560 Director Connie Gordon 360-271-6166
VP Communica�ons Dennis Johnson 360-930-9577 Tuesday Talks Anne�e Wright 360-471-3777
Treasurer Gary Rubenstein 916-802-1375 GHCC Log Dennis Johnson ghcclog@gmail.com
Secretary Cynthia McCullough 360-638-6170 Welcome Packets Judy Tallman Judy.tallman@gmail.com
GHCC Rental ghccrental@gmail.

com
360-638-1143 Scholarships Chris Brinton 360-638-2827

Greater Hansville Community Center Contacts

Pinewood Derby Postponed

Sorry to inform you that the 2023 GHCC pinewood derby has been postponed. The
indoors loca�on s�ll exposes people to Covid in the winter �me and we are not
comfortable with the doors and windows being closed. We keep hearing anecdotal
evidence that people do get Covid at these gatherings..

We plan to hold the race this spring or summer when we can get those windows open
without freezing people out. We will post the new date as soon as we know.

Thanks for your pa�ence
Chuck Strahm

Advertise in the Log!

Adver�sing in the Greater Hansville Log is a great way
to let our community know about your business,
service or organiza�on. Log ad rates are very modest.
Run your ad for a month, 3 months, 6 months or a
year.

To adver�se your business, service, event or even your
garage sale in the Log, please leave a voicemail at 360-
638-1143 or email ads@hansville.org

Please support the local businesses and organiza�ons
that adver�se in the Log.

Christy Mackey

FJGC Scholarships for

2023-2024

The Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club of Hansville is
offering scholarships to residents of North Kitsap
pursuing a degree or cer�ficate in environmental
science, hor�culture, botany, and/or related fields. High
School seniors, college students and/or con�nuing
educa�on students who are permanent residents of
North Kitsap area are encouraged to apply. Applica�ons
are available through your school advisor or counselor
or can be downloaded www.FlotsamandJetsam.club/
philanthropy. Applica�ons must be received by April 28,
2023. They may be mailed to Flotsam and Jetsam
Garden Club, P.O. Box 14, Hansville, WA 98340 or
submi�ed electronically to
f.j.scholarships@gmail.com.

Judy Tallman
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Donor Recognition

The GHCC Board wishes to thank the following members for their generous dona�ons during 2022. In the first half of
the year our programs were impacted by the pandemic while problems with the sep�c system prevented large indoor
gatherings during the second half. We also wish to thank the people who donated to the General Fund through the
2022 Kitsap Great Give.

GHCC Endowment Fund:
Don and Be�y Alder
Stu and Joann Ater
Margaret Barsness
Mark and Virginia Bell
Howard and Marlinda Benne�
Mary Booth
John and Barbara Bryce
Terry Campbell and Martha
Pendergast
The Estate of Ellie Dehler
Idalice Dickinson
Glenn and Lisa Eastep
Terry and Carolee Flaten
John and Linda Golden
Steve and Celia Grether
Dietmar and Linda Hell
Janelle Hopper
Michael and Robin Johnson
Holly Kennell
Sheri and Bill Kiley
Karen LeMagie
Kathryn MacDonald
Lisa Maki
Ed and Linda Marcuse
Joseph and Nancy Minahan
Clark and Beverly Parsons
Bill Pelke
Judy Remington
Ken and Tanya Shawcro�
Bonnie and Doug Sims
Rich and Robin Stempien
Jason and Kate Therrell
Dean Werner LLC
John and Carol Wolf
Bruce Zelazoski

GHCC Scholarship Fund
Don and Be�y Alder
Margaret Barsness
Mark and Virginia Bell
Chris Brinton and Don Thomsen
Mary Booth
John and Barbara Bryce
Catania Family Founda�on
Idalice Dickinson
Eglon Improvement Club
Rosemary and Keith Evans
Terry and Carolee Flaten
Darroll and Judy Gover
Norm and Lynn Hix
Deena Booth Johnson
Michael and Robin Johnson
Sheri and Bill Kiley
Roger and Sandra Larsen
Kathryn MacDonald
Lisa Maki
Joseph and Nancy Minahan
Karen LeMagie
Brad and Sylvia Luton
Rick and Christy Mackey
Lisa Maki
Julia Olsen
Janelle Hopper
Bill Pelke
Bertha Perry and Kathy He�ck
Ken and Tanya Shawcro�
Bonnie and Doug Sims
Brad and Debra Srebnik
Sam and Janet Stout
Anthony Witek
Bruce Zelazoski

Unrestricted Dona�ons
Steve Bauer and Ann Terry
Be�e Armstrong
Margaret Barsness
Mark and Virginia Bell
Lora Benne�
Howard and Marlinda Benne�
Mary Booth
Chris Brinton and Don Thomsen
Mark and Marcy Brown
John and Barbara Bryce
Tomas and Joan Buell
Terry Campbell and Martha
Pendergast
James and Mary Cannon
Richard and Susan Chris�ansen
Lora Davis and Linda Henderson
Edward and Kristy Detmer
Darbie and Colleen Doerge
Idalice Dickinson
Glenn and Lisa Eastep
Judy Edwards and Thomas
Peterson
Terry and Carolee Flaten
Dennis and Barbara Fugleberg
Connie Gordon
Lori Gordon Trust
Stephen and Celia Grether
Karen Groth
Wayne and Donna Haegerle
Dietmar and Linda Hell
Margo Hill
Horizons Founda�on
Michael and Robin Johnson
Dale Kelley
Holly Kennell
Tom and Tanya Knutsen
James and Susanna Lane

Roger and Sandra Larsen
Karen LeMagie
Martha Lingen
Jennifer Lewis
Chris and Jennifer Lopez
Kathryn MacDonald
Lisa Maki
Nancy Ma�hews and Gary
Rubenstein
Robert and Cynthia McCullough
Rick and Christy Mackey
Michael and Rebecca
McGoodwin
Gary and Joanne Malle�
Leela Menon and Florian
Wilsenach
Joyce Merriam
Doug and Karen Miller
Joseph and Nancy Minahan
James and Julie Morrison
Merete Moyer
Brenda Oberto
Bill Pelke
Carol Queen
Edward and Joy Ramey
Kathleen Schoenduve
Ken and Tanya Shawcro�
Patrick and Debbie Simpson
Bonnie and Doug Sims
Robert and Ellen Skarin
Gerald and Susan Stubbs
Larry and Lana Toburen
David Traylor
Linda Vineyard
Allan and Sandra Voves
Don and Pamela Williams
Lesley and Marie Williams
Bruce Zelazoski

Celia Grether
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P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340

MEMBERSHIP: JANUARY – DECEMBER 2023

Name, Business or Organization:_____________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

Name #2: __________________________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Donations to GHCC memberships and funds are tax deductible.

Please complete form, make checks payable to & mail to:
Greater Hansville Community Center

PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340

Yes! I would like to volunteer for Greater Hansville Community Center activities: _____________________

DUES AND SPECIAL SUPPORT

New Member:_____ Renewal:______
Membership – Single ($15.00) $ ___________
Membership – Family ($25.00) $ ___________
Membership – Business/Org. ($45.00) $ ___________

GHCC GENERAL FUND $____________
GHCC SCHOLARSHIP FUND $____________
GHCC ENDOWMENT FUND $____________

Pass-through donations to these local organizations are a courtesy. They are not affiliated with GHCC
or its 501(c)(3) tax ID number.

Hansville Historical Society Fund $____________
Buck Lake Native Garden Fund $____________
Hansville Greenway Fund $____________
Hansville Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund $____________
Little Boston Library Support Fund $____________

TOTAL $____________
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Smith to Retire; NKHSGrad to Assume NKF&R's
Top Spot

The Board of Fire Commissioners for North Kitsap Fire & Rescue (NKF&R) has announced their
selec�on of a successor to re�ring Fire Chief Dan Smith. Assistant Chief Rick LaGrandeur, a 29-
year veteran who has risen through NKF&R's ranks from volunteer-resident through his current

role as opera�ons chief, will assume the district's top spot when the current fire chief, Dan Smith, re�res on February 4,
2023.

Smith has served as NKF&R's fire chief since 2008. He started as a volunteer with Kingston Ambulance in 1981 and
joined Kitsap County Fire District #10 (now known as NKF&R) as Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Captain in 1983. In
1984, he applied his well-known capacity for crea�vity and innova�on to bring paramedic service to the communi�es
that now comprise NKF&R. Like LaGrandeur, Smith also worked his way through the ranks during his 42-year tenure.
During that �me, he has led the district as it has successfully evolved to meet changing condi�ons and increasing
demand for service. Smith has earned the respect of fire service professionals across the county, state and na�on as a
champion for coopera�on between agencies, and was chosen by his peers to be Washington’s Fire Chief of the Year in
2016. “NKF&R has been fortunate to have had leaders like Chief Smith who’ve worked so hard to build and maintain a
culture of service and excellence,” says Gregory. “We’ll miss him, but he has helped ensure that we’re in very good
shape to meet the challenges of the next decade.” Known for his long working hours and commitment to the profession,
Smith is looking forward to the more relaxed schedule that will come with re�rement and looks forward to spending
�me with his family.

Shortly a�er Smith announced his re�rement in early 2022, a subcommi�ee of NKF&R's five-member governing body
began designing the process to select the district's next chief execu�ve officer. The district's commissioners, elected at
large to staggered six-year terms, serve as representa�ves of the community. Their responsibili�es also include fiscal
oversight as well as the selec�on and supervision of the fire chief. NKF&R Commissioners Gillian Gregory and John
Hun�ngton headed the subcommi�ee. At the conclusion of the process which included two internal candidates, the
board voted unanimously to appoint LaGrandeur to the posi�on. Gregory observes that he embodies the district’s long-
held values of quality, efficiency, fiscal accountability and innova�on. She adds, “We look forward to his leadership of
this exemplary fire service team.”

LaGrandeur joined NKF&R's volunteer-resident training program following his gradua�on from North Kitsap High School
and was subsequently hired as a paid firefighter in 1994. He promoted to lieutenant in 2000, shi� ba�alion chief in 2008
and served for eight years as a representa�ve for the NKF&R bargaining units of the Interna�onal Associa�on of Fire
Fighters, Local 2819. He became the district’s second-in-command as Assistant Chief for Opera�ons in 2015. He holds an
Associate's Degree in Fire Command Administra�on from Olympic College, a Bachelor's Degree in Fire Service
Administra�on from Eastern Oregon University and will complete the Na�onal Fire Academy's Execu�ve Fire Officer
Program in 2023. “What Chief Smith has done for our fire district is remarkable,” notes LaGrandeur, adding that Smith
leaves some big shoes to fill. “To be selected as our next fire chief is both humbling and a tremendous honor; I am
excited to take on the challenge.”

LaGrandeur and wife RaeNell, a teacher in the Central Kitsap School District, have two adult children and three
grandchildren. On the rare occasions that LaGrandeur has spare �me, he spends it with his family. He also enjoys soccer
and golf.

Smith’s career will be honored and LaGrandeur’s promo�on celebrated in ceremonies star�ng at 5 p.m. on February 4
at the Clearwater Casino Resort Event Center. The public is welcome to a�end.
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Neighbor’s Lunch

Neighbor’s Lunch will be held on
Wednesday, February 15 at 12
noon. Our featured speaker will
be Dianne Canafax talking about
the Ci�zens on Patrol Volunteer
Program which is an adjunct of

the Kitsap County Sheriff’s Office. Volunteers provide
services such as home security evalua�ons and traffic
control to conserve the �me of sworn officers. Please
contact Linda Golden at 360--509-3644 or at
goldenx2@comcast.net by the evening of Sunday,
February 12 to reserve your lunch, which costs $8 per
person.

Celia Grether

Chris�na Pfeiffer presents “Pruning and Renova�ng an
Overgrown Landscape.”

We love the beauty of the Pacific Northwest and the
exuberant growth of our gardens, but some�mes our
landscapes can get out of control. Chris�na brings many
years of prac�cal experience and knowledge of current
research to her presenta�ons on pruning and other
garden care topics.
Sustainable and efficient
landscape techniques
are a special area of
interest and exper�se.
She has taught pruning
at Edmonds Community
College for over 16
years, and regularly
teaches pruning topics
with the UW Botanic
Gardens public
educa�on programs, Plant Amnesty, Master Gardeners,
and other audiences. Later this month, she will be
speaking at the Northwest Flower and Garden Fes�val in
Sea�le. She holds degrees in hor�culture from Michigan
State and the University of Washington, is an ISA
Cer�fied Arborist. Her book, Pacific Northwest
Gardening Month-by-Month (Cool Springs Press), is a
popular go to quick reference for new and experienced
gardeners. It will be available for purchase at the FJGC
mee�ng.

The next mee�ng will be on February 8, 2023, at the
Greater Hansville Community Center. We will enjoy
social �me with coffee and delicious snacks from 9:00-
9:30, with a business mee�ng to follow. Our guest
presenta�on will begin around 11:00 am. It’s not too
early to start planning for spring! Visit our website at
www.flotsamandjetsam.club for more informa�on.

Joann Ater

Follow-up to January
Neighbor’s Lunch:

Those of you who enjoyed Peter Mosely’s talk on the
work of Ba�le Point Astronomer’s Associa�on (BPAA)
may be interested to learn that you can rent an Orion
Starblast 4.5” telescope from the Kingston Regional
Library for a three week period. The telescope comes
with a manual and astronomical map and can be
reserved on-line at www.krl.org. There is a 7-8 month
wai�ng list. You should also be aware that the
telescope is a big and you may need help loading it
into your vehicle. Contact me via
celia.grether@gmail.com if you would like to pursue
this opportunity.

The app Peter used is called Stellarium and you can
download it to your IPad or Iphone free of charge.

Celia Grether
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And the Best Trail Is…

When the rain pounds on the pavement in front of my house all day I know the
best place to walk my dog, Watson: the Hansville Greenway. Not just any trail. We
head to the Ponderosa entrance where the trees are tall and provide some cover.

We hike through the Trillium Loop (le� at 7 on the map) to the Great Hall (le� at
6) and usually turn right at 5 and head to the Quiet Place where we can watch the
raindrops splash on Upper Hawk’s Pond. We o�en return on the other half of the
Trillium Loop (straight at 6, right at 10, le� at 7) and marvel at how dry we stayed.

When Watson and I want a good workout—usually on dry days—we warm up
through the Alder Wetlands, off Twin Spits Road, gasp up Cora to where the trail picks up at 25 and follow it over
the bridge and past two switchbacks to Bear Meadow (8). The trail con�nues downhill and uphill to the Briar
Patch, then connects with trails in several direc�ons.

Another favorite workout trail is off Thors Road to the 90 stairs leading down to the beach at Point No Point.
Going down is great and heading back is a test of your muscles and respiratory system. At the other end of Thors
Road is the Chatham Trail, which offers a steady workout of steep hills and some of the best mud of the
Greenway. We rarely see anyone else on this trail.

Speaking of mud, the new trails off Benchmark easily vie for first place. Good boots turn the challenge of a
growing pond between 41 and 42 into fun but watch out for thorny blackberry vines on the sides. Oh, to be 10
years old on these trails!

Cynthia Taggart

Foulweather Bluff
Conservancy

Howie O’Brien 360-638-2950 Hansville Historical Society Peggy Dow pdow49@yahoo.com

Hansville Cemetery Jo Nelson 360-638-0000 Norwegian Point Park Volunteers Jo Nelson 360-638-0000

Hansville Greenway Mike Szerlog 360-881-0470 Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden Sheri Kiley 360-638-2656

Hansville Helping Hands Phillip Godinez hansvillela@gmail.com Eglon Community Jackie Holbrook 360-471-7997

HHH Aid Hotline and
Medical

Equipment Lending 360-328-8170 Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club Martha Pendergast 360-638-0207

Greater Hansville Area Organizations
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We meet at 10 am on
Sunday, and we're casual,
enjoy upbeat music and
hearing God's Word. A�er

service we have Sunday Sack Lunch and you are welcome to bring a
lunch and we'll discuss ques�ons and theology. Student ministry is
on Fridays at 7 pm, from 6th grade to high school seniors. Women's
Bible study meets on Wednesdays at 10am, studying the book of
Isaiah. Check out our website: www.hansvillechurch.org for more
informa�on. Office hours are 9:30 am-2:30 Tuesday thru Friday.

Trudy Cravens

EGLONNEWS

I was in such a hurry to have a break a�er our Eglon holiday
events, that I neglected to publicly thank all the amazing
community members who �relessly helped to spread the holiday
spirit in December. Let’s start with the Holiday Sale. We certainly
want to thank Bonnie Bryant Headman for her “we can do this”
a�tude and her organiza�onal skills. No ma�er how many folks
decide to share their cra�s and talents, Bonnie is always able to

make room for everyone. Sherry Cordiner is another shining star who can setup a bake sale corner, keep the coffee
brewing hot and greet the shoppers with great care. Speaking of the bake sale, I’d be remiss if I didn’t give a big thank
you to all of our wonderful bakers! We have gained quite a reputa�on as was evident when the tables had sold out by
1:30. A special thank you to Pat DuVall and Juli Swanberg for all the delicious cinnamon rolls. Cathy and Frank Gomes
are to be thanked for their yearly dona�ons to start the raffle baskets off and then the vendors who donate handcra�ed
items to overflow the baskets. This year the Port Gamble Theater even pitched in two �ckets for their holiday
performance. Cathy also kept all the volunteers warm and full with her delicious chili and potato leek soup. It certainly
takes a village, and that spirit is alive and well in Eglon.

Santa needs to be thanked for stepping in to surprise the children at the Eglon Christmas Program. I think Dave
Johanson surprised himself when he offered to help out and we all agree that he did a wonderful job. Of course it
wouldn’t have run as smoothly if Mrs Claus, AKA Cathy Gomes, wasn’t by Santa’s side providing assistance. At the very
last minute, Alice Savage offered to play carols on the old piano. Jeannine Shepherd also pulled out her saxophone and
instantly the joy of a community singing Christmas carols together filled the Schoolhouse just like it has for decades. We
had some excited, joyous children who joined us earlier in the day to create beau�ful paper snowflakes and enough
paper chains to loop the en�re room in shiny red splendor. The evening was purely magical. My thanks goes out ten
fold.

Our next Community Mee�ng will be held in the Schoolhouse on March 29th at 7:30 pm. An important part of this
mee�ng will be to elect the officers. We would love to invite you all to consider becoming involved in a leadership
posi�on. Some of us have been at this for 20 years now and think it’s �me for new input and fresh ideas. Please feel free
to contact me at 360-471-7997.

Jackie Holbrook
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A Primer on Soil

Before we get down and dirty, so to speak, here’s a big thank you to the Hansville
Community Center for dona�ng this year’s proceeds from the annual Chili Cookoff in
September to the Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden. With these funds we created a curtain
drain along the north end of the Garden and extending out into the park field. Check it
out—it’s allevia�ng a lot of the pooling of winter rain in the field and shows that our
community works best when it works together.

What is soil, and what should you know about it?
Soil is a mixture of minerals, gases, air, living and dead organisms, and water that together support life. It is constantly
developing and changing via physical, chemical, and biological processes. The five major factors controlling how a soil
forms and evolves are climate, organisms, relief (=landscape), parent material, and �me— referred to as CLORPT.
There’s a word for you!

Another great word: all the living organisms in soil (bacteria, fungi, microorganisms, worms, insects, etc.) are the
edaphon. A handful of soil can contain billions of organisms, belonging to thousands of species, mostly microbial and
largely s�ll unexplored. The living component of the soil resides largely in its uppermost layers.

Soils offer plants physical support, air, water, temperature modera�on, nutrients, and protec�on from toxins. Soils
provide nutrients to plants and animals by conver�ng dead organic ma�er into various nutrient forms. And soil cleans
water as it percolates through it.

Soil absorbs rainwater and releases it later, thus helping prevent floods and drought, flood regula�on being one of the
major ecosystem services provided by soil. California’s current vicious cycle of drought, fire, and flooding is the result of
a mix of climate change, human ac�ons (e.g. paving, industrial farming), and the deser�fica�on of its soil.

How can you have healthier soil in the garden?

Much to say here, such as rota�ng crops and preven�ng erosion, but here are two major factors in healthy soil.

Compos�ng breaks down organic ma�er to enrich your garden soil. We’ve posted Joe Seals’s wonderful basic guide
to compos�ng on our Facebook page (1/18/23): print it out and keep for reference. One of its many wise things we
didn’t know: the correct ra�o of green stuff (fresh grass clippings, veg scraps, etc—the nitrogen) to brown stuff (dead
leaves, coffee grounds, sawdust, aged manure—the carbon) in your compost should be 1 to 15 or even 1 to 30. Another
thing: spread finished compost as a mulch on top, not mixed in with the soil; the nutrients will make their way down.

Soil pH is a measure of the soil’s acidity or alkalinity. A pH of 7 is neutral. The lower the pH, the more acid the soil.
Acid-loving plants such as azalea, rhododendron, and blueberry thrive on acidic soil with a pH of 5 or 6.

How do you adjust the pH of soils in your garden? First, you must know its current pH. Then adjust it: dolomi�c
limestone neutralizes acidity and also adds magnesium to the soil, good for gardens in the Pacific Northwest where this
nutrient is naturally low. Sulfur lowers pH—that is, acidifies the soil. pH-measuring and -adjus�ng products are available
in local nurseries and online. Con�nue to monitor pH levels, since rainfall and other factors can alter the pH over �me.

Claudia Gorbman
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A Brief History of the

Hansville Store

In 1917 a Grange was formed in Hansville. The Grange played a
central role in Hansville and Eglon for many years. The Grange
and its co-op store stood where the store is today. In 1929 that
building burned down. Soon a�er the Grange co-op
experienced financial difficul�es and went bankrupt in the early
1930’s.

Ed Erickson, a son of Ma� Erickson, one of the early se�lers in
Hansville, bought the store from the Grange in 1934. He
cleared the debt and renamed it the Erickson Mercan�le. Ed
also was appointed Post Master in 1934 and he operated the
Post Office out of the back of the store. In 1934 Ed also bought
the property by the store and in 1939 opened Erickson’s
Fishing Resort on the beach there. He renamed his business
Erickson’s Resort & Mercan�le.

In 1954 an addi�on was built onto the west side of the store for
a restaurant/lunch counter. In 1968 this area was converted to
use as the post office only. This Post Office served Hansville
un�l the new Post Office opened in its current loca�on in 1988.

Ed re�red from the store in 1977 and sold that business to
Martha Lund but kept ownership of the property in his family.
He had closed down the fishing resort a few years before that.

The store has been leased and operated by several people since
then who have all contributed their touches to it. It has been a
community mee�ng place and the source of much of the energy
and volunteer workers for projects that have added so much to
the community.

Today, we know the old post office area of the store as the
Hansgrill.

From the Archives of the Hansville Historical Society, The
People of North Kitsap, & Gary Erickson interview

Judy Roupe

Hansville Historical Society

Happy New Year! If you're wan�ng to get more
involved in the coming year, we wanted to let
you know that our membership mee�ngs have
been changed to take place in the evenings
star�ng in January 2023. Mee�ngs will now be
held on the 4th Thursday of the month at 7:00
pm at the Dri�wood Key Clubhouse. Our next
mee�ng will be Thursday, February 23 at 7:00
pm at the Dri�wood Key Clubhouse. We hope
to see you there! Come join in at our next
mee�ng and see what we are all about.

Susan Stevens
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Check it out at Little Boston Library

We have expanded our hours. We are now open 10 am to 6 pm Monday-Thursday, Fridays 10 am to 5 pm and
Saturdays 10 am to 2pm. Call 360-860-5080 to place a hold, make a curbside appointment, or speak to staff person.

Join Us

February 1 @ 10:30 am -- Virtual and In-Person Li�le Boston Book Group
February 2, 9, 16 & 23 @ 11:30 am -- Family Story�me

For virtual events, please join our community Zoom room and connect through desktop, phone or mobile. For more
informa�on about our January programs visit h�ps://krl.org/li�le-boston and click on the program you wish to a�end.
The library is open!

Reading Recommenda�ons

Shapes of Na�ve Nonfic�on – edited by Elissa Washuta (Cowlitz) & Theresa Warburton: Washuta and Warburton have
curated an exci�ng collec�on of imagina�ve, world-making lyric essays by 27 contemporary Na�ve writers from tribal
na�ons across Turtle Island. (Nonfic�on • Book • 2019)

As Long As Grass Grows: The Indigenous Fight for Environmental Jus�ce, From Coloniza�on to Standing Rock by Dina
Gilio-Whitaker (Colville Confederated Tribes): Indigenous researcher and ac�vist Dina Gilio-Whitaker explores the
fraught history of treaty viola�ons, struggles for food and water security, and protec�on of sacred sites, while
highligh�ng the important leadership of Indigenous women in this centuries-long struggle (Nonfic�on • Book • 2019)

When Two Feathers Fell from the Sky: A Novel by Margaret Verble (Cherokee): In this daringly original novel (from
Pulitzer Prize finalist Verble), set in 1926 Nashville, a death-defying young Cherokee horse-diver and her companions
from the Glendale Park Zoo must get to the bo�om of a mystery that spans centuries. (Fic�on • Book • 2021)

Maria Tallchief - produced by Sandy Osawa (Makah): This film documents the untold story of the life and ar�stry of
Maria Tallchief (Osage), who became America’s first prima ballerina. Her partnership with George Balanchine led to the
crea�on of the New York City Ballet and changed the course of ballet in America. Rare archival clips and s�lls from the
1940s through her re�rement in the 1960s trace this important period and American Indian history. (DVD • 2006)

Magazines
Ar�st’s Magazine (published bimonthly)
Get what you need to advance your art-making.
• Ar�st profiles to ignite new ideas and expand

your crea�vity
• Expert advice and professional �ps to enhance

and enrich your life as an ar�st

Outside (published bimonthly)
The magazine focused on the outdoors and the
outdoor lifestyle.
• Covers travel, sports, gear, cooking and fitness
• As well as the personali�es, the environment,

and the style and culture of the outdoors.
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Howdy Hansville! I'm Hans Sasquatch, your
legendary friend and columnist @ The
Log. Together, we'll embrace bipedal spring�me
foods thanks to your ques�ons, my answers and
local shellfish delicacies. Here's a request for
Aunt Rose's famous Gooey Duck preserves from
Bill Bailey, who s�ll hasn't gone home.

"Howdy Hans! Me and the missus had two
steaming helpings of Aunt Rose's Gooey Duck
preserves last fall at the jackalope rodeo and chili
cook-off. Now Ma Bailey says I can't come home
without it! I've searched low and high, from the
Gulf Stream Waters to the New York Islands...
even Las Vegas (wink) but no luck so far. Can you
hook me up in �me for Valen�nes Day? Here's a
photo of me trying to go home last Valen�nes
Day."

Howdy Bill! I called Aunt Rose @ the Shady Dame
Jackalope Ranch over on Skunk Bay. She said no-
can-do with her blue ribbon Gooey Duck preserve
recipe, but stop by any�me and she'll give you a
jar of it!

You're not alone, Bill Bailey! I can't go home for
Valen�ne's unless I bring my wife's favorite sweet
treat, flaming Moss-Balls! Dense forest moss is
mixed with Alaska Fish Fer�lizer and organic
honey, rolled into 8" balls, soaked in rum. Skewer
three or four on a good strong cedar branch and
set ablaze! She always opens the door for my
fabulous Moss Balls flambe (with a fire
ex�nguisher). Though I must admit, they're my
Valen�ne's fav too!

Thanks for the �mely ques�on, Bill! Hope it
works out for you two newlyweds!

If you have a ques�on about local Sasquatch
legends, lore or culture email:
asksasquatch98340@gmail.com,
and remember… we believe in you!

-- Hans

Ask Sasquatch 98340

Photo by Anne�e Wright
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Adver�se your small business in the Log!
Contact us at greaterhansville@gmail.

com or 360-638-1143
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Foot Care Nurse
Greater Hansville Community Center

CLINICS on TUESDAYS
Offered by Pam Lindgren, RN

For Appt: h�ps://myfootcarenurse.as.me/ghcc
Or Book by phone at 360-286-8403 Cost $35.00
“Home appointments available, Call for price.”

h�ps://www.myfootcarenurse.net

Please Support Our
Advertisers

Advertise in the Log!

Adver�sing in the Greater Hansville Log is a great way to let our community know about your business, service, or
organiza�on. Log ad rates are very modest. Run your ad for a month, 3 months, 6 months or a year.

To adver�se your business, service, event, or even your garage sale in the Log, please leave a voicemail at 360-638-
1143 or email greaterhansville@gmail.com

Please support the local businesses and organiza�ons that adver�se in the Log.

Christy Mackey


